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MOVEMENT OF MAIISatout it ir titet yee can only work 
it once at- the same place I’ll give 
If to you, boys, so that you can try 
it on the roadhouses It is simply 
this — ol course only when you’re 
thirsty and that remittance from 
tlawspn’didn’t., come- You saunter up 

Well, boys, I have those horns I who was married would hare been the" bar, and the barkeep sees you 
told you about, anfl we are going to promised a‘ two-sfor? residupile 1-ui t vonnng aad puts out the glasses and 
blow them sometime tonight, and we of bull quart/ Oh, before the favorite bottle. When you have
shall probably hear some of the real ing began you miners « ere tc.i } 1 taken a firm grasp of the latter, you
English Canadians singing that good tie tin gods on wheels A man who <a). . oh g|v<. me a tio roof ■ Xw|
old Irish song which they translate said “Hello, Bill, could have been ^ unsuspectutgly will say, “What do 
“The 'em of the ’enter was eurd on indicted for assault and battery the v_u WMt , root-lot”" And hav- 

bave..not met-with more signal suc-, the Son«. 0f you will no doubt reeling for the poor minef ran so • urftf oat ur hquor wiH
cess. However, there is no reason to be in' town tonight to help us cele- strong ; if you appeared in the street smiW ,y respon<j --put ,< r,n
believe that an attempt iri the same brate, but, boys, it is a disappoint- every-candidate took off his hat to hous(,
.. ... .. ... . vou miners were not, here to you. and stopped to make a prettydirection would prove a failure at ” canJates ’ You bow, just as he was taught to do at 1

the present time, and certaiply tl^ere n bad some fun ,n listening high school commencement at Way

to the speakers at your creek meet
ings, but then the men you are going 
to elect, Wilson and Henderson, are 
both miners. Our candidates are not 
miners, and, by Edward ' it " would 
have fnade your modest blushes rise 
to hear them talk o[ the man behind 
the pick. Why, they made little tin 
gods of all of you The election, in 
■short, reminds me of the Irishman’s 
last word, upon „ 1 he r-jimatto con
ditions : “I’ll niver beliivc,” says he 
•‘that Providence ever took a hand in 
eet at all at all It must jib th' 
divvil. Fôrby wé find sla.thers‘,»’- ice 
in th’ winter, when ice is dirt cheap, 
an’ divvil a bit phwitt Ould Sol’s in

matic encouragement There should 
be some organization among local 
business men, which would hare for
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Issued Dully and Semi-Weekly. 
GEORGE M. ALLEN.

16 New .«payer Mail on Saturday 

and letter Mail Y esterday.. " v‘

The White Pass mail stage got Âÿÿ 
at 4:36 Sunday afternoon» sut#. 'V'.. 
driver, exactly on sehedule time: 
brought : 9 sacks of letter mail J* * .
Dawson, 3 for Stewart and 
down river, and a Jot ol express mag 
ter There were no passengers, ’ j|

The Merchants line mail state e*

its object the protection of the city's 
present business with the additional 
purpose of developing new channels of 

trade wherever the same may present 
tho nisei ves 

It it- certainly to be regretted that 
previous efforts tç/maintain an or 

gunization among local business men
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THE WHITE PASS A YUKON ROUTE 

---------RELAY STAGES--------

No Night Travelling. Time 4$ Days to Whitehorse

«** SUBSCRIPTION rates. 
Daily.4. 0

. W
Yearly, in advance 
Per month, by carrier in city, in

.-....$80.004

4 ......... 8.00
.25

# sirSingle copies u%. ~ -..........
Semi-Weekly.

Yearly, in advance ... ...7..
Six months ............ .......
Three months .......................
Per month, by carrier in city, in

advance «-------------
Single copies —

# ,----------- , i t
• Stages Leave Tues., 9 am. Thurs., I p. m. Sat,, I p. m. •

Sooure Seats Now •
_______ $24 Q0
......... 12.00
............... 6.004

• a e. pulham,
suFtmertweiNT

u\ *t 9 o clock on Saturday o', mi* 
the with 400 .lbs of second t lass rag* 

and -!#0 lbs ' of express T1» 
passenger was Bnh I lend«-rsa*, j 
Henderson creek

It requires a curious concatenation * b,x„ -Downing s stage from Jgm. 
back. My, but you would have had , ,j events for fate to Circumvent the ^ot in Sunday afternoon arfh tea

! matrimonial intentions of some peo- Thompson, the postmistyeds of Radi f!
, pie Listen to this tale, which comes and i„ur other passyegvr. R )jpg| 

Tfie mere thought of it makes the! from Paris, and hells of the pains ijtair, 1jM. reropdbr at Korty»gjg8 
Stroller curious as to what sort of j taken by destiny to prevent the mar- came up m a, private rig ' 
a patter the creek candidates, made nage of one M Ken-hart a centie vmonrj-ffe passengers booked 
to you. Did they give you some , man ul.wdegendtet fortin^ ltYUUL tn ibe White Pasg stage today-,
“con” talk about post offices and j the Rue de la Pompe M -Keichar. Xjdein ur. Murphy,. John R tiny, •*
schools ? None of our candidates was engaged to the niece ol all m . tm. i hosi of th, 
said a word about those things And valid lady who lived next door While Thompson of Eagle W.m Rohrangt - 
did they promise you trolley lines to ,»laying at billiards one evening he and. two others who did nut g->
vour front doors and Pullman cars bit a hall so hard thattie bounded , heir names , ,
on the c^eck railroad t. Our candi-1 fronts the table and thpdigh an opto 
dates entirely overlooked all this {window, failingtbfough the glass 
good campaign material It is just roof of-a drawpuE room in the next 
possible that they made all their bouse and ytn
speeches in order to catch the votis The tr^sK' frightened an Angora cat 
of the saloon keeper and- the roer-j sleeping on the Uble close by to

an extent that it sprang up, 
f knock ing over a lamp in its flight 
i The lamp set- fire to some tapestry , 
ibe fire alarm was turned in and the

J. H. ROGERS,
GCN. AGENT j** ___  3.00

,36
W«$ Kepi 

ment,
Fated to be FreeNOTICE.

When a newspaper offers its advertis
ing space at a nominal figure, it is im
practical admission of “no circulation/’ 
YHË KLONDIKE NÜUUET asks a gppd 
figure for its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other papei 1 published between J uneau 
and the North Pole. / »

-

is much good to be accomplished, 
which would inure to the benefit of funAlaska Flyers the entire community

The Usd
Work on all the creeks has pro mt the k

mem bendgrossed steadily during the past three 
months in spite of the fact that three

Dumps

drult dtauOperated by the... LETTERS _
j And Small Packages can be .sent to the 

tke following 
and Friday to 

i | Eldorado,..JIonanRa, Hunker, Dominion. 
Cîold Run.

elections have taken place thi« Ud1 Creeks by. our; earnen 
Every Tuesday Sf,re steadily ckmbing upward and 

preparations for the annual ^ ukon 
well under way.

dm■lays

Alaska Steamship Company borgrlden harvest are 
It is too ear!v>in the day to make 
any cleanup prophecies, but the Nug
get is assured that the creeks will

$50 Reward. WATER PROTEST ttr
We will pay reward of $50 for In

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any/ ona d steulirg 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or privais 
residences, where same have been left by 
our carriers. »

Dolphin and Humboldt Leave Skagway 
Every Five Days.

ashing a Sevres vase m
weald ii 

.

give a splendid account of themselves 
by* the time "water is again running

The Syndicate l yonnais* Waoh 

Water From Caribou Creek
th' meridonial

f,That’s exactly what's the matter chant of Dawson, just as all our ran- 
Your candidates probably promised didates baited their horiks only K* 
y ou that- yoR should live in ' marble ihe miner and labor vote Onlj/one 
halls, with vassal's and Japs to wait incidentally, referred tourne mer-

you, while para ... told -the. titK chants and the real pomtKtjmi of the room much damaged by water before 
, lerkx^and the1'rest ol their ■ Curious, mtmprflt * But I-sup 41 he Xnç.wa- wtmgtitsl.ed t,. Caribnu invi,, and .the’ deheE*
uency what they were going-to:drFfor pose vour caredi^>«8s. being just mm-1 -AÜ this was such a shock to '-hr ’company is applying lor a right-jj 
the miner F veil' (iisi-ovcri-r is tcr-eys. had to/fil ' i back . on crmtntonr j-ner.ves Iii - the invalid old lad I that UivwrC—w-Atec from Caribou I trek

\yyt! we shall know before she died shortly aftcrwanl ttbi'ri'
- -Stroller how the Jdamed jupoS'hêr niece, conceiv ing the idea

- that, it would be improper tittmarry 
i any one even indirectly and’ i:mirten 

— jnoriaily connected with the decease 
r-rpinsTia Is an "obliging fellow nid-Ç„< hwr ABBt brokl. engagement to 

tries to do what is' right, and that ‘ M ' • Reirhari. and the' URTr'arh n,.w 
j is how l»"occasionally gets left Ex- j 

" u cuite t hat" one but- this is merelv --

in, the Yukon
I) K (iriftith Ivas bled a protaj

.i/iiir t a «hater right being trial* 
to the symtiVir T 

4 He is' the «

ELMER A. FRIEND,
Skagway Agent

After five months of political agi
tation, the people of the- Yukon may 

settle down] to business 

and pursue the even tenor of their 
wav without thought of- mass meet-

FRANK E. BURNS, Supt.
606 First Ave-ue, Seattle.

a s'KLONDIKE NUOOET.
. ..pew** i

------ «rttr -Thw
x,,„rii-lwsl 1 
war. and 
latety bar

v onnaisr du Kh 
owner of claim (TUESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1903. ononce more

Æ _ »
Hien claim. » ta,|
urn Licek __ I’laintiff say* - he »
titled to ’all the water it*taraljj^f" 

«ml that
tut* lyphi be grantsxt to the deiei*— 
an! is would take away tin» water 
which he is entitled

3HK2H ings, caucuses or any- other of the have ,gve thousand plunks and 
numerous nerve distracting incidents of malamutes . and every discoverer 
of a hot campaign We opine that of a quarts- ledge is to have ten thou-'
witKTBe closing o( the polls today a safld Plunks and a Aoyeounent mule

This last suggestion. as wtH tia 
ly occur to you, must have 1 
by a pajier Ca-rratHrm whi/ 
brought

a team sense 
the h 
t hide-carue out

N o matter to what eastern 
4- point you may tie des- | 

tined, your ticket should 
read

I-Burlington 
Route

c
i bee pi 

There mi 
—there or t 

'■ laf

H» - ,___ AMUSEMENTS.
i- Auditorium—“The Parish Priest
r

sight of relief will ascend from a 
great many of people, including no 
small number of candidates

cprf made 
had been * i dtAfurb,

• • him for the damage done "All the light.' 
hlelyVia the Burlington. suingup !m the th

MM Ü'”"*» 'Sr/Î- iffUt, **f, ****?“?•,7* ft S““““|W »- >'■"* "*

now nepwaa • .' to get a pair of felt .shews Me must 1 mu, j, imagination as this
how-die had even shook hands with , -, - , . mBC" i magma, ion .is uns

- , . .ci. . , have come from Devf/es, for lie had j --------------------------------Mfti. how he-looses much pride -m I (w( sj7(* and lwr, palrs
walking down the-ttteet w, h hmras;;^^ to sult hlro“ x not her
he. would If waHilAg with he -heriff j ^ Jookj „n „ ;j. hp wutU* repartee that was not exactly »ym 
“He has a lien law on you, Yt '.llie. _ pajr (>( shoei _ He took a pair ol : mrtricdl, since sonieumes his re- 
allcd out. a real miner who chanced .ah ; a„d a»k>d the price .Seven M'onse turned out the.Tight thing in 

to he in fhe crowd, and the great;
roar of laughter-wh«h- followed floor- wjth # [rl(,nd |)f hls wh„ aK(, the result was very markedly the re

Valuable Failure ed Willie. . a ,,alr |eH Shoes The next day -lie verse. But it is told that on the eve
The report that Mr Bryan is worth ! * * * walkfd'te, ah*'he had-feet nM-dwod’ irt-hls dtparture from Washington a

not lp*S than half a million demon-1 That’s just about how it went Our edly different ■.uw-i.ii that day on- 'oung woman of his acquaintance ---------
strates that, the business of faiting Jiandidates said nothing af all about Iv. He was fitted and paid $7 l.ati-r aid to .linn that she hoped yo.v isit. ]r,«us 

;•••••••••••••••»«*•*•! SB .1 b'K scale o, after all. one of th» city hut, thee promised us. who i ticrte ito-tnr- trtwwi fmea o. mil fhina Mime (lav a. what
«he inosi sucoqaafBi professions a man arP not miners <except at election ,,sked if they had any odd shoes Yes her about that country was i integ-f
can take up. . i time) everything you miners actually | How much ♦ Three dollars-Let her Toting “But you have<never explain j

Miss I ille who Tiai- Tw»,, u„, ! 4o want, and some you don’t wantTgo at that- When he got home tie cd ' she Added. 1 why .Uhlnâmi» tithe J
«ii-od ttamantan'hosphaHor ''exevil ,h,rown vood m,.., sui.- »■ changed one *** *** bmr' ,,t five wives “ With a bow Hie

.   , They even outbid each other in prom Divvy, $2 each That was the time diplomat ,**id countrymen
r * 1 , 'S -ses They teikad qf mak ng ever 4M what was nght and go, marry M, m.nv wives o,dc that I

quart/ proupector who’^èésd a iisigc left they mav find In all ol Uwo coon bin-1

Dick Hall', ol the Hoi born, who- is* a free gift of a quart? mill, and u-----  ... ed 'he ......... ties and aivomplislmii-nti
in the St. Mary s hospital, is pro- the campaign lyid lasted a flay or j That old gag Harry Ash got of! b»* i f one such young lady, a* jou
gressmg favorably,

And
a this is curious enough to be inventiona2 For Members

Yukon Council. I
JUST IN TIME.Carliegie has already given away 

m7.80 libraries ab^ has applications for 
KHO. more all of whieh will prol>aDTyF 
Tw' granted Should Mr Carnegie

PUGET SOUND AGENT
NL P. BENTON, 103 Rlone*- Square, SEATTLE, WN.

h i mi i » t 
ITtf1, light1 
iqplta, sni
|| un |

;-Charley Macdonald I law died T»t 

Long on Way Home,

a

-I: DISTRICT NO. 1 a

• Dr. ALFRED THOMPSON : 
C. W. C. TABOR

ed
The Apt ness nf Wu

The late Minister We had a gift at
Frcontinue to meet the demand for a- 

■few more years, his wish to tejr'toe 
’bulk of his 

his death will stand 
being realized. ' /

a J M ( arson received a Mfi| ~ ’ 
Sunday from hi. uncle, Chartes Yah 
din aid .!<:(. of t lie territorial '
d-toxl S|Hikanr, Ueçmr.bet 161* 1* 
be said, was his 19th day out free

T FOR Cheap for Cash
SAtiE

I
A

(ti ft iAAlM
-pk1 M »fl

j

fortune expended before 
Kir show ofàyI •

He went out He conferred the right place, while at oflier times; • DISTRICT NO. 2,, ■UawKoh It had taken lum *is diü 
to gi> from Skagway I’tkei-Bj

; •Five Horsepower Boiler 
and 4 Horsepower Engine ARTHUR WILSON,

; M. G. B. HENDERSON. ;
a a

hojiod to rewh Toronto hhwerur, « 
the 3tth and be in time to play Ha*:

Um tn
MLAMd
t.y i- muad 
\ ef*» te ti 
he «Nitd. m 
to the f i*!

Apply NUGGET OFFI E Cause of State FrlgRt
An expert i Inima that stage bigg 

i rally cornea hom a di 
etomavh Ha argue* from this fat 
that per .«mu In Daw «on c<n»t«#|d«lM 
mg appear awe ahuuld be vatafal ft 

| their diet, and always buy groat4|£T 
, of Dunham, where they are alwtM 
sure ol retting the pursat aad bust

■
uHl

ELECTION LAW.
The system, or rather lack of sys- 

tem, noticeable m ihy jQinduct uf tbc 
election today suggests the necessity 
of a new law iir at teas! some effec

tive armurdnients to the present or- 
ditnyiœs^i'overing 
ttons.

Under tlie arrangement as followed 

today anyone willing to subscribe to 
the -oath required could demand the 
right to vote No voters' list had 

been prepared and the way was left 
open for all manner of unscrupulous 
work

As a matter of theory the oath 
which all voters were required to 
take should be sufficient to prevent 
fraudulent work of any kind, but in 
actual practice, the 

effectual barrier.
The only absolute guarantee of a 

straight election is a rigid; registra
tion law, which should be I closed at 

least a week in advance Of election 
and which should be ôpeh~~to The 
scrutiny ol the public. The fault does 
not lie with the officers- charged with j 
the duty of conducting (tic election ] 
but rather with the system which is 
followed

The Yukon council would do well to 
I take the matter up and provide pro

per means for carrying on future elec- { 
: tions. Under the present system the 
{ temptation for dishonest work is at- 
i together too great.

TO ENVOI KAtiE TRADE.
The time is near at hand when a 

well organized board of trade or 
other similar iviihnercial body might 

- accomplish splendid results in the 
way of opening up and extending 
new trade Last summer furnished ] 

something ut an indication of the | 
market that existe In the outlying ! 

! mining districts and the demand now j 
; known to exist nut) be uumeasurably ! 
i mi teased through proper and syste- ;

1 his w

The Great Northern the subject of etec- mmMt
two longer every placer discoverer J been revived The only -had feature Virginia—At Auditorium Parish Ptwaii—Auditorium

Hi id hr

II FLYER II ^ ' ' "I”
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EymFOUR CARLOADS OF m » an*:
;

* j
tip Ikl» «dfl

-•*4 «'ft : h *ii
tw"f ■

'l

A Solid Vestibule Tfain With All Modern 
Equipments/

For further particulars aud folders address the
SEATTLE, WASH.
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JOB PRINTING MATERIAL■
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GENERAL OFFICE
v-. •

f
1

Che finest and Largest Assortment 
6ver Brought to Dawson.

The Is ,A J
the Short Ljiue

t il add ; 

If âwawii 

m
Mtm» m

1 .toNorthwestern ■ ■x
Chicaga^

And All
Eastern Points

x

Line I
1*6# W00 I
m w t J

m? jU 
|##f i
rpytitmi 
SS-S 11#4#

é HUti 1

-

All through trains from the North Pacific Coast 
uect with this line in the Union Depot 

at St. Paul.

IF SO THESE PRICES WILL GET YOUR WORK:con-

$6.Letterheads 
Business Cards 
Meal Ticket 
Dodgers

PER_^x
THOUSAND

Ml

Travelers from the North are invited to communicate 
Ü a. -----with—

Meet tm b
W 'NkI m
tÜKlMt kf |

pf { 
w i*ne

S li## *4

m mx

ii3F. W. Parker, Gen’l Agent, Seattle, Wn. ■X X
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f«t The 

♦tel Wm
•«w rtew4.■ II

X-t* ^ "f-
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: pacific packing t « "k
. •IfftfUbt4.: and Navigation Co. < >

' ■ e ■ ■■ i 1 have just received a full < ■) 
; ; assçrtoivBt of Health I nder* \ 

1' [ wear in black aad natiiTil wood < i j
; Copper River and Cook’s Inlet
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JJobs Promised Tomorrow THE KLONDIKE NUGGET1
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YAKUTAT, ORCA. VALDEZ. HOMI'R.

: :ro* S«te. Steamer Newport
Delivered Today. Mr
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LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL EVERY DAY
at e:oo p. m.
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